Saint Augustine Catholic Church
Oakland, California

• Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time•

August 9th, 2020

Parish Tidbits
Drive-in Holy Mass: Our second drive-in Holy Mass was a wonderful experience. There were about
seventeen cars and over forty participants.
Registration for Holy Mass: Every week email link for registration will be send out. Kindly make sure
that you register each time to attend Holy Mass. You can also register by calling the Parish Office.
Spiritual Book Club: We have just completed reading the different forms of prayers – the Benedictine, Augustinian, Ignatian, Franciscan, and Thomistic. It was a lively discussion; It made one realize that
all these prayers are quite similar yet distinct. The different prayers reflect individual differences based of
personality traits.
Spirituality is a journey and a discovery. Spirituality is not just limited to few prayers or going to
Church on Sundays or Week Days. It embraces them all but goes beyond them. It is about developing a
lifelong attitude of being with God.
In this journey toward God, one discovers the most suitable way of prayer and contact with God. It
could be different for different people. The goal of our Spiritual Book club is to enable each one to make
that discovery and continue with one’s spiritual development!
The next book we are reading is a pastoral letter against racism by United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops, titled, Open Wide Our Hearts. It is a little booklet of twenty-seven pages.
Next, we will be reading, Interior Castle, by Saint Teresa of Avila. It is a spiritual classic from sixteenth
century. The book describes a soul’s journey to God as seen by Saint Teresa in a vision.
I invite everyone to take advantage of this great opportunity for spiritual advancement. If you like to
join, kindly contact the Parish Office or Father Augustine.
Feast of the Assumption: On August 15th we celebrate the feast of the Assumption of our Blessed
Mother, Mary, into heaven. It is a harbinger of glad tidings! It shows that our life is not a “useless passion” or a meaningless struggle.” Life has a purpose; life has a goal. Just as Mary was taken up to
heaven, we too, followers of Christ, will be with God in heaven.
We need to ask ourselves, “for heaven’s sake, what on earth am I doing?”
Happy Feast of the Assumption.
Father Augustine Joseph
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THE COMMUNITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE
OAKLAND, CA
AN INTERPATH PROJECT PRESENTATION
A PROGRAM OF THE INTERFAITH PEACE PROJECT

RACISM – THE STRUGGLE FOR THE SOUL OF A NATION
PAUSING AT THE INTERSECTION OF GREED, POWER, AND VIRUS
JUSTICE SHALL FLOW LIKE A MIGHTY RIVER
THREE WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
A ZOOM PRESENTATION
August 26, 2020
What is Racism?
Recognition and Awareness / The Dynamics of Privilege
Biblical Implications – “Create in me a New Heart!”
Committing to Anti-racism
September 2, 2020
Revisiting the “Language and Grammar” of Statues
Exploring the History of Oppression
Biblical Implications – “Let My People Go!”
Restoring Historical Memory
September 9, 2020
The “Whitening” of Jesus
A Plea at the Border – “Tear Down this Wall!”
Biblical Implications – “Do not hurt the Little Ones!”
Thomas P. Bonacci, C.P.
The Interfaith Peace Project
640 Bailey Road #301
Pittsburg, CA 94565
(925) 787-9279
peace@thomaspbonacci.net
interfaithpeaceproject.org
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Parish news
Donations
For anyone who would like to donate to our parish via PayPal, please go
to the website and click the Donate link.
If you would like to mail a check, you may send it to 400 Alcatraz Ave.,
Oakland, CA 94609
If you would like to drop it off at the rectory, you may put it in the slot by
the rectory front door. It is located on the bottom left side wall. Please do
not leave an envelope in the mail box.
St. Augustine Zoom Links
NEW SUNDAY MASS TIME
10:00 am Sunday Morning Mass
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83932247428

St. Augustine
Catholic Church
400 Alcatraz Ave
Oakland, CA 94609
(510) 653-8631 ext 110
www.staugustineoakland.com
saintaugustinechurch@comcast.net
Emergencies: (510) 653-8631 ext 111

Parish staff
Parochial Administrator
Fr. Augustine Joseph
(510) 653-8631 ext 100
pastorachurch@comcast.net
Music Director
April McNeely
(510) 504-4784
april.mcneely@gmail.com
Faith Formation Coordinator
Rebecca Mesa
(510) 653-8631 ext 102
mesafaithformation@gmail.com

Office Manager
Linda Prara-Jenkins
(510) 653-8631 ext 101
staugustinefrontdesk@gmail.com

Douglas Castro/Maintenance

NEW DRIVE THROUGH COMMUNION TIME: 10:45 AM
Important Websites and TV Channels
EWTN—Masses televised daily.
AT&T UVerse—Channel 562—No HD.
Comcast: 33 (SD), 291 (SD), 1668 (HD)
Vatican website: Vatican.va
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops: usccb.org
Bishop Barron: wordonfire.org

NEW: Summer Biblical Prayer Experience
Fridays at 7:00 pm from June 12 to August 14, 2020
In “Biblical Prayer Experience” we will explore different kinds of prayer
using the Scriptures. The prayers will be based on those of great theologians and mystics. We will begin with Benedictine Prayer, also know as Lectio Divina. Later we will explore Ignatian, Augustinian, and Franciscan, and
Thomistic prayer. If you are interested, please send me an email at
april.mcneely@gmail.com or call or text 510-504-4784.

St. Vincent de Paul News:
We serve anyone in need of grocery support within our parish area of
North Oakland and South Berkeley.
Please consider mailing a donation to the parish office if you are able to
help. God bless you and keep you and your loved ones well.
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FROM THE DESK OF THE
FAITH FORMATION COORDINATOR
RCIA - Classes continue via Zoom, on Wednesday evenings from 6:00 pm until
7:00 pm. Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the process in which adults
become full, participating members of the Catholic Church. Baptism, Communion,
and Confirmation. Interested? If so, please e-mail us at: RCIAstaugustineinfo@gmail.com letting us know you are. Either Jay or I will get contact you as
soon possible.
What's Going on in Faith Formation?
THIS IS OPEN TO ALL THE CHILDREN OF THE ST. AUGUSTINE PARISH
COMMUNITY. YOUR CHILD NEED NOT BE IN SACRAMENTAL PREP TO PARTICIPATE.
Class has resume and will continue until via Zoom on Sundays at 11:30am.
Our Beatitudes class are held on Wednesdays at 4:30pm via Zoom. Those who
attend the Beatitudes classes will receive at button representing the Beatitude covered each week. The class is only 20-30 minutes long. They can collect all 8 buttons. Please make sure that I have your current address by e-mailing me at rmesafaithformation@gmail.com. Your child need not be registered for Faith Formation in
order to participate and collect the buttons, but I do need your email address so I can
send you the link to the class.
*****************************************************************************************
Miss Natasha continues to do Story Time for Kids on Zoom (mainly ages 3-6.). If
you are not registered for Faith Formation you would not have received her email.
Here is her message:
Peace be with you! I would like to share with you a passion project I've been
working on for the last 3 months, which is called Ninang Silly Storytime! I do live
readings with kids on zoom (ages 3-8), and we shake out our sillies (dance), and
wave hi to friends.
I really try to choose stories that really cultivate imagination, friendship, honesty,
respect-- a sort of homage to very similar storytime type shows like Reading Rainbow, Mr. Roger's Neighborhood, etc.
In the past, have read titles like The Magic Schoolbus, Don't Let the Pigeon Drive
the Bus by Mo Willems, and A Spot of Responsibility by Diane Alber.
How to enjoy storytime
Today's storytime will begin at 3 pm!, and just like Faith Formation, will have a
waiting room open 30 minutes before the start of storytime. (2:30)
To be added to the email list, just send an email to: ninangsilly@gmail.com
Ninang Silly is also on instagram @ninangsilly, if you add me as a friend, I can
add you to the "close friends" list, so you will have access to the password for the
room.
****************************************************************************************
If your child(ren) is/are not registered in Faith Formation please send me an e-mail
so that I can include your child(ren) in the lessons and/or projects I will be sending.
My e-mail address is: rmesafaithformation@gmail.com
In Christ,
Rebecca
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
A Note from Rebecca
I would like to start a Pen Pal
program between the Seniors of
the Parish and the Faith Formation program, specifically the
Sacramental Prep students and I
need your help. This entails
physical mail between you and
the student, not through email. If you can give Linda permission to give me your home
address, I can then match you
with one of the Sacramental
Prep children. They will initiate
the contact, again by physical
mail, with you and you in turn respond to their mail. This will be
a great way for the children to
stay connected to the Parish. If
you have any questions, please
let me know either via
email: rmesafaithformation@gm
ail.com or by telephone (510)
326-6834.
IN OUR PRAYERS
Please remember in your
prayers those who are ill: Sabina Caybut, Mary Lanigan,
Karen Miller, Karen Burns, Rene
and Rosalee Bures, Danica
Truchlikova, Julia Custodio, Antonio Custodio.
And those who have died:
Adam Joseph Glen, Deborah
Williams, Denise Gums, Marion
Jenkins.
Sunday, August 9th, 10 am
Mass
Gerald Rice Jr. (+)
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Shoutout to the Kids in Faith Formation Class
I usually reserve this area for an article that I find interesting for Parents. This week, I decided
to use this space to inform you of the wonderful work the Children in our Community are doing.
Each Sunday, at 11:30am, the Children of the Faith Formation Class of St. Augustine Parish
meet for Children’s Liturgy of the Word and Sacramental Prep. The Catechist Team incorporated
one more thing in the class. Each week we ask for a volunteer to research and present a Saint of
their choosing. We had thought that the children would choose well known Saints and not the obscure ones.
WE WERE WRONG!!!!
We have learned about:
Presented by Amelie— St. Wenceslaus
Presented by Jessica— St. Genesius
Presented by Sophia— St. Sophia
Presented by Olivia— St. Olivia
Presented by Malia— St. Joseph
Presented by Elise— St. Juan Diego
At the request of one of them, they want to volunteer to do a Prayer each week. The children
now volunteer to be the Gospel Reader. They volunteer to present a Saint. And now will be volunteering to do a Prayer.

GIVE A SHOUTOUT TO THE CHILDREN OF OUR COMMUNITY!!!!

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
For Adults: When have you doubted the loving care of God for you as the apostles did in the boat?
For Children: How do you know that Jesus is with you at all times?
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GRATITUDE
The pandemic has imposed a lot of restrictions
This gives us time to evaluate our convictions
Were you ever appreciative of what you had
Before the pandemic inflected bad?
We have taken a lot for granted over the years
Like hugs, enough food, and things we hold dear
The abundance of everything we have in our lives may diminish
Handling it thru gratitude or stress will determine the finish
If the awareness of gratitude is revived
Our peace of mind will not be deprived
Be grateful for breathing God’s free air
And pray a respiratory you will be spared
How much do we owe God, seriously
For the gift of life He grants freely?
Gratitude has a special place in everyone’s heart
We need to let God know, His blessings are a big part
Be grateful every day for simple pleasures
For they are our real treasures
If you make changes, things change around you
If you are grateful for things in life, you will have more things to be grateful for, this is true
You have 2 choices, to be grateful or stressful, to proceed
The pandemic doesn’t care, but a prayer to God, He will heed

By Pat Blakley
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